
How to Use Lightroom Classic While Traveling
By Victoria Bampton, The Lightroom Queen

 
Summary: Create a new catalog for the shoot on your Laptop (or a por-
table hard drive), and when back home, merge it into your main catalog 
on your home computer. 
Objective: You want to keep your new shoot separate (e.g. a location 
shoot or vacation photos) until you’re ready to transfer it back to your 
main computer. You don’t need access to your existing photos on the 
secondary machine.
Set up on the Laptop: (do this before you go, while you have your home 
internet connection!)

• Load the CC App and install Lightroom Classic on your Laptop. You 
are able to have two activated licenses at the same time as part of 
the Adobe licensing agreement.

• On your Laptop, open Lightroom and go to File menu > New Cata-
log and create a catalog.

On vacation:

• Import your photos as normal.

• Do all the usual edits you want, add keywords, rate your photos, add 
Collections - all the things you'd usually do at home!

• Think about backing up the catalog and photos while away, perhaps 
on a small external drive. We recommend keeping the original pho-
tos on your SD cards too until you're back home, and everything is 
safely transferred to your main catalog.

Merge catalog once back: (take these steps once back home on your 
main computer.)

• Copy the catalog and photos to the main computer, or plug in the 
portable hard drive.

• Double-click on the temporary catalog to open it, then relink any files 
that are marked as missing, using the instructions in Lightroom 
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thinks my photos are missing—how do I fix it? (they may be seen as 
missing in Lightroom as the path to them may have changed).

• Open the main catalog (File menu > Open Recent) and select File 
menu > Import from Another Catalog.

• Navigate to the folder containing the temporary catalog, select the 
lrcat file and press Choose.

• In the Import from Catalog dialog, check the folders at the top. In the 
File Handling pop-up, decide whether to Add new photos to catalog 
without moving or Copy new photos to a new location and import as 
shown below. Since this was a new catalog, the Changed Existing 
Photos section is unavailable.
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